
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

BUILD-A-RALLY NEWSLETTER 

Build-A-Rally has continued in all its construction-y glory with much enthusiasm for the 

construction challenge and some excellent towers, logos, and house plans coming out of it! Art 

Attack also turned out to be a hit with some amazing big pictures including the digger shown 

below.  

There were two attempts at rescuing a mascot from the exec in the live escape room and while 

only one succeeded there was some amazing puzzle solving in both and it was a session 

thoroughly enjoyed (no photos yet for fear of spoilers!).  There was also some success in 

activating the SSAGO minibus beacons so congratulations to those teams!  

Others enjoyed the baking competition, and it seems that winning over a Southampton-based 

judging panel is best done with dolphin biscuits! There was also a treasure hunt# around York 

castle museum with Glasgow and Liverpool winning after some challenging finds and some great 

work in combining items required in the scavenger hunt and up to 14km covered by some in 

pursuit of scavenged items! 

Today's activities kicked off at 9 this morning but 

there's plenty still to do! Keep an eye on the discord 

for updates on your activities and don’t forget to take 

plenty of pictures, the closing ceremony will take 

place this evening and more information will be sent 

out about it later!  

Build-A-Rally Programme 

 

9:00-13:00 Chosen Activity 3 

13:00-14:00 Lunch 

14:00-18:00 Chosen Activity 4 

18:00-19:00 Closing Ceremony 

  

  

  

SOUTHERNER MISTAKES GEORDIE FOR A SCOT - SCOTS NOW CONSIDERING 

ENGLISH INVASION 

Ceilidh Chaos 

Even when separated by many miles and pandemic 

restrictions SSAGO still loves a good ceilidh and 

there was a great showing last night with live music 

from national quartermaster Joe! How could you 

expect a construction themed event not to have 

you create not only your very own dance routine 

but your dance partner? Build-A-Ceilidh indeed. 



 

   

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Confusion from rally committee after several 

report feeling lost with nothing they can think of 

to do for rally!  

 

BUILD-A-RALLY NEWSLETTER 

Even senior government aides have been seen enjoying 

their rally weekend, complete with Build-A-Rally box!  

Credit to the Green Rally Yellow Rally team 

Can you solve the board games 

café’e's seemingly unsolvable 

puzzle? What quote or 

expression does this 

represent? 

Please keep uploading your 

great pictures and videos at 

‘rally.ssago.org/pages/photos’, 

we’'re loving seeing them all! 

--BREAKING-- In possible rally first, no participants have disliked the food they 

have been served this weekend as well as the catering team being able to report 

they have not burnt, undercooked, or overcooked a single dish! 

We love this amazing homemade Build-A-Rally 

woggle, all the way from India by Mythili!  


